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No appraisal of the American economic scene can be accurate which
fails to stress the importance of real estate financing.
A wise and
proper policy with respect to such f'Lrianc Lng is indispens able to genuine recovery.
A return to the policy of the post-war years may corrode
the entire financial structure beyond the possibility of repair.
Before considering the real estate bond of the future, I would like
to discuss with you some mistakes of the past. While such a backlook
embraces territory all too familiar, it has its value. The prudent man
lights his torch at the candle of experience.
If w~ are on-the road to
recdvery -- and many believe that we are -- it is all the more appropriate that we keep green the memory of past errors, no matter how
painful that memory may be.
A report submitted to the Housa of Representatives by the Select
Committee to Investigate Real Estate Bondholders' Reorganizations states
that approximately $10.000.000.000 real estate bonds are outstanding of
which $8,000.000.000
are in default, affecting directly or indirectly
about 20 million of our citizens.
In New York a~ appalling disa~t~r to investors culminated in the
Insurance Department taking over 18 of the leading companies engaged
in the business of guaranteeing and selling whole mortgages and mortgage
certificates.
On December 31. 1933 these companies had outstanding
guaranteed mortgages and certificates in the sum of $1.?83.000.000 of
which over a billion dollars were in default.
Several hundred thousand
investors were affected by the collapse of these companies.
The. impact of such a calamity is p ar-t.Lcu
Lar Ly devastating because
of the char~cter of its victims.
The individual who buys a real estate
security is not ordinarily a speculator or a gdmbler. He is more likely
to be a person of modest means who is induced to invest his savings not
so much by any consideration of the merits of the security as by his
faith in the concern with wLich he deals. This was undeniably true in
the case of those who purchased guaranteed mortgages and certificates.
Perhaps in no other field of investment did the purchaser so completely
assign his judgment ~o the keeping of others.
And seldom has he been
more completely betrayed.
The multitude of abuses which cOllibi~edto make this one of ~he most
gigantic betrayals in the history of American investment are so clearly
and forcefully exposed in the report of the More~and Commissioner appointed by the ~overnor of New York that I am impelled to restate .a few
of his findings.
(1) Many investors learned for the first time after the collapse
that their certificates covered vacant land despite advertisements by
the comp an.ies that loans were confined to "income producing" or "improved" property,
- (2) Others bought certificates covering specialties which, as
every mortgage broker knows, 'involve greater- h azar-d than loans on res~~ential prope~ty since upon default they are likely to present all the
dlsaav:antages of a loan on vacant Land with a "white elephant" thrown
.in for good measure.
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(3) Certificates were sold on the basis of appraisals which were
several years old or which failed to give effect to sharply declining
market prices or to the fact that foreclosure proceedings had been brought
a~ainst the p,r?perty., Appraisal figures on occasion were arrived at by
the simple,'expedient of Inultiplying the amount, of the loan required by
1 1/2 ~hich. ~atisfied the statute and made it unnecessary to i~spect the
proper:y, Fortunate~y t~at kind of appraisal has not come into general use.
(4) -After large 'financial institutions, fiduciarie's ana other expe r-s,
ienced ,purchaser~ had ~elected the cream of the whole mortgages, the
leaving~ were,certi~icated f~r the benefit ,of the least discriminating
class of all -- the buyer? of certificates, who relied almost entirely
on the g~arante~ of the iSSUing company. By this system the risk was
distributed among investors rn inverse r~tio to their aQility to sustain
loss.
(5) Many investors who believed 'that the~ were receiving the bond
of a responsible borrower, eventually diacovered that the borrower was
a subsidiary of the guarantee company, whose bond added nothing to the
guarantee, or a corporation forn.ed for the express 'purpose of avoiding
any liability in excess of the prope~ty mor~gaged.
(6) The companies frequently designated themselves to act as
trustees or depositaries for their own certificated issues, thereby exposing themselves to the temptation 'not'only to neglect the deposit of
appraisals, insurance policies, etc., but 'also to' syphon off th~ good
mortga~es and substitute inferior ones.
(~) Perhaps the most flagrant abuse of all was the sale of certificates and mortgages which were in default for non-payment of interest,
taxes or principal. Over 80% of the certificates sold by one company in
1932 and 1933 were in default when they were sold. Company officials
professed to be p~mpletely ignorant of s~ch defaults. An amazing lack
of coordination was revealed between those departments of the companies
which were charged with superVising the collection of inter~st and the
payment of taxes and the salesmen who blithely continued.to sell certificates, come weal come woe I
(8) Moreover, when a default occurred, the companies concealed the
fact and continued 'thepayment of 'interest until ma-t.uritywhen the,unsuspecting customer might the more readily be induced to reinvest his
principal.

* * * * * * *
It is not to be supposed that all the evils in mort8ag~ banking
were in the field of guaranteed mortgages and certificates. There ~re
few fields of real estate financing in which laxity and haste were unknown; in which "convenience...
appraisers" did not thrive; and in which
fundamental concepts of sound valuation were not' ignored.
From our present point of'vantage we can see with ~clouded v.~sion
the easy standards which prevailed in a world from which it was commonly
believed poverty and hunger had' been banished. We kIlOWnow that those
easy st~dards will not do i~ today's world' or tomorrow's. They mus~ be
s~pp1anted by new standaras which recognize the simFle fact that the
investor's interests are of par~ount importance not only to himself but
too str.ongto the society which need~ him'so badly. This polnt' cannot
ly emphasized now, at this mo~ent, when the destinies of the bUild~ng .
industry and the mortgage business are matters of such grave and'universal
concern.
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On every hand measures are teing taken to facilitat~ real estate
financing.
Legislation adopted at the last session of Congress liberalized mortgage lending by member banks of the Federal Reserve system:
increased the appropriation of the Home Owner's Loan Corporation by
Cl,7EO,OOO,OOO; reduced the cost of mortgage insurance: authorized the
expenditure of ~450.000,OOO for low and moderate cost housing projects;
and in other respects pushed forward the program of stimulating housing
constr~ction on a broad front.
1. have no intention of venvur Lng to predict the future of real
estate in such expert company as this. One need not be an expert, however, to recognize some plain facts about the oUilding industry. With
an a2gregate volume of apprOXimately ~11,OOO,OOO.OOO during the peak
year, 1923, it is among the three largest industries in the United States
and the second mos t, prolific source of employment for skilled, unsldlled
and professional labor.
A host of other industries a.re affected by its
ebb and flow.

It has been es t Lma ved t l.at due to the unprecedented build ing paralysis of the last five ye a r-s our housing deficit now exceeds 1,450.000
homes.
Construction has barel4 kept ~brcast of destruction and obsolescence. Vacancy surveys indicate t ha t. in ma ny sections of the country
vacancies have v Lr t ua Lly disappeared both in snaLl. residences and apartments.
Blighted, slum and over-~r0wjed areds, iniMical alike to our
social and economic progr~ss, cry out for correct~on.
It has also been estimated that during the next ten years, in order
to satisfy the demand c re at.eu by increase in the number of families,
cumulative shortage, un i t s to be der.otLsh ed , ordinary d Lsa ppe arance
t hr-oug], fire and act of ::Jod,and a necessary reserve of homes, several
million dwellings will be required.
~he picture is fraught with promise
for the future--proffi1se that great masses of men will be put ~ack to work
and promise that t he Ame r-Lc an standard of l~ving ,.,rill
be immeasurably
enriched.
Eut before thuse promises can be translated into reality three
essential factors must be introduced into the picture:
:<'irst,the cost, of housing mus t, be brought down in relation to other
cos t s , The pr-e se nt, cost of purchasing a plot of ground and constructing
a dwellin~ thereon is far more than four-fifths of the families of the
nation can afford to pay. The avera3e citizen should not be permitted or
encouraged to buy or borrow on an unhealthy ba~i3. We have seen too of~~n
the disastrouS results of over-strainini the family budget.

.~

In the second place, ~ new technique of real estate financing must
be evolved which will take the curse off the mortgage.
As the Federal
Hous in~ Administrator put i1, the other day, "The word mortgage has become
a synonym for nightmare."
'I'he r-e is a st.or,fabout, t.he four t-:arz.
Brothers
in the wild days of their youth when their mo ther managed their vaudeville
engagements.
The to,fs were incorriCibl~ practical jokers and occasionally
their unrehearsed an~ unscheduled antics in front of the audienc~ seriously
impeded the progress of the performance.
On such occasions Mrs. Marx standing in the Wings would softly whisper "!3reenbaum". The effect upon the boys
was instantaneous; they wou Ld sober up and prc.mptly get back to their
rout.Lne, The magic formula \.,.as
exc eed Lng Ly simple; Hr. Greenbaum held the
mortgage on the Xarx home.
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Own~~s of r~al property in the past usually e~hibited toward their
holdings an .attitude implying that they would ~ladly pay somebody to take
th~m away. You have all known property' owners of that sort. Underlying
that attitude was the ever prese~t fear of the mortgagee. Th~ home owner
was clawed i~cessantly by worry. The recollection of those fears remains
to this day a major deterrent to the purchase of homes.
Tt.e.third factor still lacking for the development of gigantic building program is the confide nee of the investing p~blic in real estate securities. That confidence will not be fully restored until it is deserved.
In its absence the program cannot go forward except at a snail's pace •.
The.task of winning the investor back to belief in real estate as a medium
of investment is, in no small measure, your awn.

*

111

* * * * * *

I turn now, With SOme hesitat10n, to a consideration of the real
estate bond of the future. Your prognostication as to .its essential
characteristics would probably be more accurate than JI',ine.Hevertheless,
since you have invited me to express an opinion, I venture .to say that,
if and when there is a general revi~~l of interest in mortqage financing,
the real estate bond of tIe future and more particularly the bond secured
by a mortgage on resident-ialp r-cpe r t.y , will present a contras t to the
real estate' bond of the past in several respects.
(1) It will be secured by a first lien on the property
written for a large enough percenta~e of the property's fair
care of the borrower's needs without imperiling the lender.
second m~r~gage on residential property will probahly become

and will be
value to take
lIenee, the
obsolete.

(2) It will bear a progressively lower rate of interest as its safety
and liquidity factors rise. In time a security b~arin€ a higher rate than
4 1/2% m~y be regarded as .extortionate.
(3) It will run for a longer term than heretofore, particularly in
the case of home mortgage loans, which will be amortized by monthly payments commensurate with the borrower's income. Renewal fees and-bonuses
should dwindle to the vanishing point. Moreover, the recurrent dread of
foreclosure and eviction which the home owner suffered every two or three
years as his mortgage became due will be replaoed by a feeling of permanence and security.
(4) It will possess a greater degree of stability and marketability
either 'by virtue of the creation of a federal mortgage bank, as your
association has urged, or an expansion of the activ.ities of existing
governmental agencies.

- 5 (5) It will t~nd to become ~ less ~azardous form of investment,
because it ....
ill be more intell.igentlY adapted to the borrower's ability
to pay; because the investor will have access to more accurate and co~prehensive inforMation; and because it will be based on sounder valuations.
The selection of expert appraisers will be a matter of deeper
concern to investors and issuers .alike. In a field ....
here several factors can only be approximately estimated the experience, judgment and
integrity of the appraiser are matters of prime importance.
These are some of the tendencies of modern real estate financing.
1:hat part does the Sec~rities and Exchange Commission play in this
picture?
There is nothing in the Securities Act of 1933 or in the Sec~ritie5
Exchan5e Act of 1934 concerning which any legitimate realtor or mortgage
broker need feel al~rm. The Acts are designed to stamp out the abuses
and exceSses which nave flourished in the securities markets, including
the market for real estate securities, and which have contributed so
largely to t-he disruption of the nation's credit system and the dislocation of its industry and trade.
But the Commission has consistently
taken the position tha~ the administration of these laws should in no
way hamper legitimate business entcrpris~s.
The Securities Act of 1J33 requires that before a security is offered for public sale full and honest disclosure be made of all the
facts necessary to en3ble the investor to exercise an intelligent
judgment.
The Commission has labored for many months with the problem of
.formulating rules which will accomplish the desired objective without
imposing unnecessary burdens upon issuers.
Patient stUdy and painstaking effort have been devoted to the complex task of simplifying the forms
for registration and adapting them to the type of issuer seeking registration.
While special forms have not yet been promUlgated dealing With
real estate bond issues the work of preparing such forms is going forward as rapidly as possible.
The Commission has,always welcomed the
cooperation of persons qualified by exp~rience and training to offer constructive suggestions and you may rest assured that suggestions from you
concerning the regulations and forms for the registration of real es~ate
bond issues will be warmly received.
The Act empowers the Commission to exempt from the necessity for
registration any class of securities where the agBregate amount ,at which
the issue is offered to the public does not exceed $100.000.
Acting
under this power, the Commission has exempted from registration notes
or bonds directly secured by first mortgage or first deed of trust on
re~l estate or on a leasehold subject, however, to several conditions.
The conditions are: That the exempted securities shall be sold for cash;
that no other securities of the same class shall have been sold within
the preceding year, except for cash; that the aggregate offering price
of the present issue and of any other offel"J.ngs
of the same issuer exempted
during the preceding year shall not exceed $100,000; that if the securities are distributed through an underwriter, the net proceeds to the
issuer shall be at least 90% of the aggregate offering price to the

-6public; and th~~ any prosp~ctus a~thorized by ,the Is5u~r shall plainly
state tha~ the se'curi ties' have not, been reg istered.
In addition, where
the no~es or bonds are in denominations,of
less than ~500,the exemption
is not,available unless the securities are in'deno~inations of at least
~50, and unless a prospectus is filed ,with the Commission and delivere~
to the.purchaser before the sale. Other exemptions from the necessity
for registration under the Securities Act are provisionally granted in
the case of offerings which do not exceed $30,000 and 1n the case of
s~c9rities exchanged for bona ,fide outstanding securities or claims
where the a~gregate value of the outstanding securities or claims does
not exceed $100,000.
Only a few days a~o the:Commission exempted certain securities
airectly or indirectly insureq by the Federal Housing Administrator. The
exemption applies'to single ~ort~ages not exceedin~ $16~000 which are
thUs insured, as well as "to trust Lnate-ume nt s covering such single mortgages.
It is av~ilable to a~ issuer even though that issuer offers mort~ages aggregating more than ':>100,000during a single year.
Mortgage brokers have exhibited particular interest in the prov~s~on
of vhe statute which exem~ts transactions by an issuer not involving any
public offering.
In this connection the Co~misslon's General Counsel has
expressed
the
opinion
that many factors must be considered in determining
~
the availability of this exemption includin~ the number of off~rFes as,
distin~uished from actual purchasers, and their relationship to each other
and to the Ls-s uer-j the size of the 'offering; the number of units offered;
and the' manner of offering.
The ultimate question as to whether a public
offering is involved is one of fact in which all surrounding circumstances
are of moment.
These exe~ptions, of course, make r~gistration unnecessary 'in many
mortgage loan~ transactions.
Does t~is mean ~hat the purchas~r of exempted mortgage bonds receives no protect~on under the Act?
I~ most ,
decidelly does not. Whether the se~urity is exempted or not, i~ is unlawful for any person who sells ,it throu~h t:le mails or in int~rstate commerce, to perpetrate a fraud upon the purchaser. and any person who does
so-incurs both the civil and crimina~ penalties
of the Act.
.
,

,

Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Commissi~n'has powe~
to re~ulate transactions of broker's and dealers in the over-the~?ounter
markets.
The Commission has taken the initi~l st~p 1n its program to ,
insure to investors in th~ over~"the-counter markets protec~ion comparable
to that provided 1n the case ,of organized exchanges.
A broker or dealer
. must be re~istered with the Commission. before January 1. 1936, if he uses
the mails or the instrumentalities of interstate com~erce for the purpose
of making an over-the-counter. market for the purchase and sale 'of a nonexempted security~ or uses any facility of such an over-the-counter
market, '

--
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-7The only brokers and dealers exempted from registration are those
w~o deal exclusively in exempted securities, commerc~al paper, banker's
acceptances or commercial bills or any securities which have not been
registered or listed on an exchange and the market in which is pr~dominantl~lntrastate.
We have received many inquiries from mortgage brokers
concerning the applicability
of thi~ exemptlo~ to them.
The CommissioA's General Counsel has exp~es~ed the opinion that,
as a general rule, dealers who deal exclusively in whole mortgages are
not reqUired to register.
However, this opinion points out t~at circumstanc~s may. exist in the.case of guaranteed or insured mortgages or
in the case of a large number of separate mortgages, such as mortgages on
v~rtual1y identical residential properties in a new real estate development, where bid-and-asked
quotations would exist for such'mortgages
and
an over-the-counter
~arket would thereby be established.
This is of course
clearly possible ;n the case of partici~ation
certificates or. other
instruments of partial interest in mortgages.
Wherever an over-the-counter
market for whole mortgages or participation
certificates is thus est~blished, dealers in such mortgages or certificates are ~Ubject to the same
duiy to register as are dealers in other secririt~es for.w~ich an overthe-counter market exfsts.
It should be pointed out that the fact that
a dealer's transactions 'are predominantly
intrastate does not of itself
excuse hiM from registration, but is a circumstance which will be considered in determining whether or not the security can b~ classified as
an unr~gistered
security the 'market in which "is predominantly
intrastate.
Registration ma~ be denied by the Commission if the applicant has
~een ~onvicted within ten years preceding the filing of his registration
statement, of any crime involving the parchase or sale of any security
or arising out of the conduct cf the business of a broker or dealer, or
if he is under injunction iSsued by any court within ten years preceding
the filinG of his registration
statement, restraining him from continuing
,any conduct or practice in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security.
Registration may also be denied if an applicant wilfully misrepresents or conceals any material fact in his registration s~atement or
in any document'submitted
in connection with his registration or in ,any
proceeding beiore the Commission.
Registration may be revoked for any
cause which would justify the denial of registration or for the wilful
violation of any provision of the Securities Act or the Securities
Exchange Act or any rule of the CommIssion or if the registrant has been
gUilty of fraud in the conduct of the business of a broker or d~aler.
~e .are now cX~"ining the thousands of applicutions for registration
which have been submitted to us by brokers and dealers throughout the
country for the purpose 011 sifting out those whose business records indicate t~at it would not be in the public interest to permit them to register. Any broker or dealer who has an honorable record in the conduct .
of his business will procure an effective regi5tr~tion with a minimum of
diffiCUlty and no expense,
Those who have been found guilty of fraud in
the past will be given an opportunity to show cause before the Commission why registration shoUld not be denied to them, and if the Commission deems it in the ?ublic interest to do so, it will debar them from
carrying on the securities business.
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- a I feel confident that the program upon which the Commission has
embarked in its administration of the Securities Act and the Securities
Exchange ,Act merits the approval and cooperation of every forward looking broker and dealer.
As I'understand'the
principles of your association, they are designed to aid that program by providing national and
local clearing houses 'for infqrma\io~ relating to real estate securities;
by attempting to improve and standardize methods of appraising real
property; by improving the ma~ket for real estate securities through
the' dissemination of reliable informa~Lon concerning such securities
and through the creation of improved ~acilitie~ for dealing in such securities by the members of your association and by the general public;
and by ~recting and maintaining high standards of financial and moral
responsibility
and of fair dealing among ~he members of the association.
With these aims our Commission is in full accord.
There are of course some people in this country who do not approve
of the aims of your organization or of the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
I refer to the securities racketeers, the high powered
salesmen selling low-powered securities, the "sell and switch" peddlers,
the "boiler room" operators, the "conven.i.ence-cappr-af ser-s", the purveyors of securities in ephemeral gold mines, evanescent oil wells, and
chimerical real estate developments,
and all the other swindlers who
bludgeon the unwary out of their savings with the weapons of misrepresentation and concealment.
The disapproval of this class of persons is
a distinction which neither your organization nor the Securities and
Exchange Commission can ever afford to be without.
I have a feeling
that their numb e r-s are decreasing and that in the not too distant future
they will be as rare as .the gold brick peddler is today.
But they will
not vanish of 'their own volition; they must be exterminated.
The price
of their extermination
is a never-ending vigilance, and this price the
Commission and every member of its staff is ready and anxious to pay.
In this work we need the cooperation of every broker and dealer who
recognizes that the success
and perhaps t~e very existence of his
business, depends upon the restoration of public confidence in securities
and that such confidence will be restored only when the abuses and those
responsible for them have been eliminate? from the scene.
J
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